McMaster Social Sciences Society

2020/2021 Executive Meeting
4th Meeting: May 14th, 2020 / 7 pm

ATTENDEES
-

President: Cole Badiani
VP Admin: Mackenzie MacLeod
VP Finance: Finley Kibbey-Dunne
VP Programming: Maryam Denno
VP External: Megan Lesiuta

RECAP:
Application Extension:
- New graphics will be created and posted so please continue to share these on
all social media platforms.
May at Mac:
-

Online presence for the MSSS only.
We will be taking part in the online seminars held by the Faculty of Social
Sciences on May 11th and May 13th both at 12 - 1 pm

Other:
- If you have not sent Megan your blurb about yourself as well as a short year
goal (1-2 sentences) to be posted on the MSSS website please do so.

AGENDA:
May at Mac Recap
- How did everyone think the webinars went?
- Overall smooth and engaging
- A great number of questions over both webinars (30-55 questions asked
each webinar)
- It was a good transition into online programming even for the first
online May at Mac
- Moderator and answering questions on the back end were helpful

-

-

Is there anything you would like to see in the future?
- More time for questions would be helpful
- Maybe a longer overall webinar could be helpful
- Recording it would be beneficial for later reference
- Closed captioning would be helpful
- Illustrating what questions are being asked
- Maybe just a Faculty wide Q and A session would be good for first-years
moving forward
- Good for promotion for us and informative for first years
- All exec team interested in involvement
- Weekend time slot would be preferable or weekday after 5 pm
Moving forward with social media presence

Peripheral Application
- Applications are still open
- NEW DATES:
- Application Due Date: May 16th 11:59
- Blinding Due: May 20th, 11:59 PM
- Interviewing Starts: May 30th
- Once all applications have been blinded Cole and I will email to set up a time
and date to complete the process of choosing applicants for interviews.
- Please continue to share and push applications via social media.
- If positions have no applicants the hiring process will be pushed to September
hiring period
Socials
- Start creating the Official Facebook page for the class of 2024.
- Cole is having a meeting to discuss this late this week/early next week
- Moderators, admins will be discussed
- LinkedIn page
- Cole will look into this :)
- Hiring graphic to be posted on Sunday
- Hiring practices will be outlined
- Contact Liz and the Faculty for posting opportunities on their socials as well
- Mentioned introductory posts w headshots?
- They are running low on content, want some from us if possible
- Newsletter and promotions can be circulated through Nicole
Year Plan
- Year plans are due at the end of May.
- Please send them to Cole president@themsss.com and Mackenzie
vpadmin@themsss.com
- COVID & Year Plans

-

Please create a Year Plan as if it were a typical year

One on One Meetings
- I will be setting up one on one meetings with you all over the next week!
Questions

